General Regional Fair Schedule

Times are approximate depending on fair demands.

8:00-9:15: **Registration** (applies to EXHIBIT category participants).

   Documentary and Performance participants *do not* need to report to the registration desk but must be present for their pre-assigned judging time. The times will be posted near the registration desk on the day of the fair and possibly online prior to the fair.

   Historical Paper and Web site participants are not required by the Utah History Fair to be present, through they are subject to their school codes. Students participating in these categories will not be judged face-to-face. Results for the Historical Paper and Web Site categories will be announced online by March 5 and during the awards ceremony at the regional fair.

9:45: **Judging Begins for the Performance, Exhibit, and Documentary categories.**

12:30: **Judging should be completed for all categories.**
This time is subject to change pending fair demands.

12:30: **Second round judging begins for the Exhibit category.**

1:30-3:30: **Awards Ceremony should begin. Differences in times reflect differences in fair sizes.**

   Please allow more time for larger regional fairs:
   (Southwest Region, South Salt Lake Region, and Northern Region)

   The Awards Ceremony usually lasts 30 minutes.